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HILL'S CANDIDACY.

David B. Hillis a declared candidate
for the presidential nomination. The
Albany convention baa settled that beyond

all question in introducing him as the
representative of the New York democ-
racy for that office. Senator Hill has a
wonderful following and an equally won-
derful control over the voters of the Em-
pire state. The Assorts for this have
never been satisfactorily explained.

While no charge of corruption has ever
been brought against him, and he is
looked upon as personally clean as re-
gards habits and morals, the explanation
to not there, for thrice elected governor,
he has in each instance strongly led the
ticket on which were men fully his equal
in honor and ability. He is lacking in
that personal magnetism which is consid-
ered so important for leaders to possess,
and which has msde Blaine the idol of
the ruling wing of the republican party.
His nature has more the likeness of that
of Senator Sherman, who is cold and for-
bidding, and although acknowledged a
man of great mental powers, bis name is
never canvassed when the party is look-
ing for a presidential candidate. Both
are bard workers, and their methods of
work are very similar, but neither, in all
probability, will ever become the chief
executive of these United States.

The action of the Albany convention
Indicates that for the first time since 1868
the democrats in nominating their stand-
ard bearer will choose from some state

other than New York. While Cleveland
is acceptable to the south and west, there
la no assurance that he conld carry his
own state, and the opposite seems to be
a fact in respect to Hill. Away from
home the latter is looked upon more as a
machine politician than a statesman and
could neither control the confidence nor
the voting strength of bis party. It he
does not realise this fact, it certainly de-
tracts from his reputation as a great gen-

eral, and shows a shortness of vision that
should disqualify him from rising above
the grade of brigade commander. His
methods of side-tracking those whose am-
bitions conflict with his own have proved
a success in his own state, but when he
goes abroad inthe great field of national
politics they are bound to operate to bis
discomfiture and his downfall. The party
whip may be effective at home, but when
the lash reaches to the confines of this
united commonwealth it baa lost its driv-
ing force, and independent manhood re-
bels and doubtful stales become doubtful
no longer. The New York delegation to
Chicago is instructed to vote as a unit.
This it willdo, and while it willundoubt-
edly contribute largely in naming the
party nominee, that name will not be
David Bynnett Hill.

Shkbict Simmons informed Tub Hkbald
representative lately that he would be a
candidate lor re-election. The sheriff
also stated that he had promised Mr.
Holton, of the Republic, to give his paper
all of the advertising that came through
his office without consideration of the de-
sires of the attorneys or those who pay
the bills. In thus running his office for
partisan purposes Mr. Simmons is using
very poor Judgment. His election was
due to democratic votes as well as repub-
lican, and be was chosen to subserve the
interests of the entire people and not a
faction. In other localities sheriff sales
are published in those papers which the
attorneys indicate, and they are supposed
to be the most competent Judges of the
medium which will most benefit their
clients. Sheriff Simmons should remem-
ber that in their efforts to benefit the city
of North Yakima and county of Yakima
the papers do not ask what is the political
feeling of this man or that section, but
what willmost advance the weifareof the
entire countrp and community. In this
way the papers of Yakima are doing a
splendid work and should be aidrd and
encouraged not by partisans alone, but by
the whole people, Sheriff Simmons
would do well to reconsider the stand be
has taken and follow the desires of the
attorneys, whose wishes should govern.

Pbom present Indications it to about
tlm® the ground hog quit posing as a
weather prophet; and. bj the way, what
have become of those wise men who last
fall gave us the shivers by tellingus about
the double overcoat the corn was wearing
and predicting that tbs brass balls would

be froten from tlie vanes of church
steeples this winter?

. fill THE MTBIM VHLB.

IDigest *f lifftaiipFrm All Farts
?f tke CsMtrj.

At Dead wood, Sooth Dakota, on Feb.
20th, a decree of divorce was granted to
Mrs. James G. Blaine. Jr., with the cus-
tody of her child, SI,OOO to pay the ex-
penses of suit and SIOO per month per-
manent alimony.

The ninth circuit federal judgeship baa
been captured by Oregon, William B.
Gilbert, a young Portland attorney, se-
curing the plum. Washington to not
looked upon by Harrison as a state need-
ing any attention, so the claims of Han-
ford, Lair Hilland Pritchard are ignored.

Senator Doiph and Congressman Wil-
son have introduced bills to continue in
force all anti-Chinese legislation for a
period of ten years, with a provision that
any Chinaman unlawfully found in this
country shall be sent back to the country
from which be came, unless that country
shall demand a tax. in which event he
shall he returned to China.

The New York convention held on Mon-
day allowed the creative band of Senator
Hill inevery act and lineament. Cooper
Union protect availed not, and a solid
Hilldelegation to the Chicago convention
was choeen. The Grace-Anderson fac-
tion also met on Monday and decided to

hold a convention at Syracuse on the Slat
of May. This settles beyond question
that New York willhave two delegations
at the national convention.

What is the world coming to? A short
time sgo a Memphis girl murdered an-
other girl of her own age on account of
the intense love she bore for her, and now
the telegraph wires are freighted withthe
story of the suicide of Dr. Charles T.
Breedlove, of Baltimore, as a result of bis
unnatural and uncontrolable love for
Isaac Jndaon, a St. Louis pedagogue. The
suicide left a letter for bis inamorata filled
with endearing terms, and around his
neck was suspended a locket containing
Mr. Judson?s picture.

Death of a Pioneer woman.
In. Lmj Taiaer Panes Away After a Isefal

aad Ckristtaa life ef Petr Scare Tears.

Mrs. Lucy Tanner died at her home in
the Ahtanum valley Feb. 18th, 1802, of
la grippe and old age.

Mrs. Tanner was boro in Warren, Con-
necticut, October 26th, 1812, her maiden
name being Lucy Carter. She was mar-
ried te Elish Tanner in 1835 and imme-
diately after journeyed to Illinois, where
they made their home for fifteen years.
Catching the western fever they crossed
the plains by ox team, arriving at Forest
Grove, Oregon, m 1891. After spending
another fifteen years in and* about that
place they removed to Washington and
in 7>) were among the first settlers of the
Ahtannm valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Tanner were pioneers
nearly all of their lifetime and pioneers
of the highest type. They carried Chris-
tian principles and Christian institutions
with then* wherever they went. They
moved to Illinois when the foundation of
churches and colleges were being laid,
and Mr. Tanner?s brother became presi-
dent of the Illinois college, where, after
performing valuable service, he died a
short time ago. Mr. and Mrs. Tanner,
while at Forest Grove, rendered accept-

able aid to the Congregational church, the
Tualatin academy and the Pacific univer-
sity. On coming to the Yakima country
twenty-two years ago they immediately
started a Sunday school in their own

houee. and three years after were the

leaders inthe organisation of the Ahtanum
Congregational church, being thus the
prime movers in the organisation of the
first Sunday school and the first Protest-
ant church in central Washington.

Mr. Tanner was drowned some ten or
twelve years ago while attempting to ford
the Yakima river at the point where the
Nelson bridge now stands. It was Sun-
day, and Mr. and Mrs. Tanner were trying
to cross the swift stream for the purpose
ofattending church. The Lerses became
entangled inthe harness and Mr. Tanner
was swept away, while his wife narrowly
escaped the same fate.

Tub republicans delight in telling us
that while Harrison?s administration has
not been brilliant it has been a safe one,

and at the same time the financial reports
are burdened withthe story of how hard
up Uncle Sam is. The splendid surplus
left by Cleveland has been dissipated,
and all there is now to talk about la the
twelve millions loaned to national banka
without interest, which cannot be called
in throngh fear of d..pleasing the favored
individuals who are interested in these
corpora! ions.

Stw-mbn B. Ei kins is again setting
himself op as a seer. He says Harrison

will be the choice of the Minneapolis con-
vention, and furthermore that he will lie

elected. If our memory is not exceed-
ingly treacherous, Elkins made a similar
prophesy regarding Blaine in ?BO. Mr.
Elkina should realise that he has not

been nearly as successful in this line as
Wiggins, and that the latter ie decidedly
without honor at home or abroad.

It ia strange, and perhaps a bit pathet-
ic, to contemplate how low the mighty
have fallen. Paul Scholse tells the
Jtdger reporter that be compares the de-
cision of Register Knit* in the coal land
contests to thst of s justice of the peace,

and says tt is of no consequence.

Tub Montcsano Democrat thinks the

reason John L. Wilson wants to divide
** the state Is thst lie Is not large enough to

represent tt In Its entirety.

The deceased leaves two children, Mrs.
O. W. Carey, of Spokane, and Mrs. 8. T.
Vivian, of the Ahtanom, who willmourn
the loss of a kind and gentle mother and
a noble Christian woman, fib# died a
peaceful death, relying on the faith she
had maintained all her life through.

Please Ds Nat Brat TfeU.

Watch for it. Wait for it. Itiacoming.
Two carloads of the famous (Hidden barb
wire. Come and see us sod get prices,
though wire baa advanced 20 cents per
cwt. We will not pot up the (ffice, as we
bought before the rise in the market.

Yours for Low Prices,
4-tf Snbluno A Mahbb.
?A full line of the celebrated ?Las

Palmas" cigars Just received at Colonel
Rsynolda? Iron-Clad. 6-4t

?Ail kinds of choice seed grain for sals
at North Yakima Roller Mills. 4-tf

?lndies woolen underwear at cost lor
the next fifteen days at Ditter?s. ?

?The use of Hall?s Hsir renswer pro-
motes the growth of the hsir, and re-
stores its natural color and beauty, frees
Die scalp of dandruff, tetter, and all im-
purities.

?Honest workmanship ia the best ad-
vertisement C. E. McEwen can bavs for
his harness, bridles and saddles. They
are cheaper than inferior articles because

they have the lasting qualities and al-
ways look well.

*

TIUII6 MB TH MTt'IUM. ?T. R. Fisher and James Mabry, un-
der the Ann name of Fisher & Mabry,
have opened a barneg, saddle and repair
a»K>p on Flrat street, a lea doora north of
Maaon'a opera house. They carry a full
stock of everything intheir line, and of-
fer the beet goods for tlie lowest prices.
You can get a good hand-made job fully
as cheap as machine work, for this will
be a specialty of the new firm, who also
pay special attention to carriage trimming
and repairing. ?

rui wd» MiiiUm cum ittk as
u4 Tklb iltkCMpuj'i

Mia Nfandin Util*.

On Friday afternoon of last week, in re-
sponse to the request of Paul Schulze, a
meeting of citizens was held in the rooms
of the Yakima club lor the purpose of
taking some action regarding the objec-
tions which bad arisen in the Indian de-
partment in respect to ths dam which the
N. P., Y. A K. Irrigation Co. has con-
structed across the Yakima river.

?The stock of ladies?, misses? and chil-
dren?s boots and shoes at J. J. Carpenter?s
is not yet closed ont, and the slaughter
sale willcontinue until every article of
ladies? footwear is sold. The goods must
go, and prices are being cut down to bed-
rock to expedite the sale. 4-2t

Fred R. Reed occupied ths chair, and
after explaining the objects of the meet-
ing, called upon Mr. Scholia for a state-
ment. Mr. Schulze outlined the plans of
the company which he represents; what
they were doing and what they intended
to do, and said they needed the harmoni-
ous co-operation of the citizens of Yakima
in their vast undertaking. He stated
that many difficulties had been encoun-
tered and obstacles placed in their way,
one of which was the attitude of Indian
Agent Lynch regarding the company?s
dam and the appropriation of water from
the Yakima river. He said be had copies
of ths agent?s letters in which that official
bad taken a position against their projects
and endeavored to cause them trouble at
Washington.

?The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Old Union Ditch Company will
be held at the city ball March 6tb, 1802,
at 2 o?clock. Let everyone interested be
present. 4-2t

?J. J. Carpenter is closing out his line
of ladies?, misses? and childrens? boots
and aboes, as he does not propose to
longer carry them, and inorder to induce
a rapid sale he has marked the prices at
cost and even below. This is an oppor-
tunity of a life-time, and the ladies should
take advantage of It. 4-2t

?Persons desiring to invest in bop
lands should call on A. L. Fix and look
over his list. «8-tfWhen Mr. Schulze closed it was de-

cided to appoint a committee to draw up
a statement setting forth tlis true situa-
tion and the beneficial effects this irriga-
tion enterprise will have upon Yakima
and the entire state.

?Fresh-ground Minnesota buckwheat
and Log Cabin mapls syrup at Walker A
Redtnon?s. ?

Speeches were also made by Nelson
Bennett and A. N. Fitch, of Tacoma, and
R. K. Nichols, of this city. The follow-
ing is a copy of Agent Lynch?s letter to
which Mr. Scbulse referred:
Yakima Agency, Fobt Simoom, Wash.,)

October 31,1891. )
Hon. Commiuiotter of Indian Afain,

Washington, D. C.:
Sib:?ln reply toyours ?1and370841891

36466 18911 mail yon in asperate pack-
age, a plan of the darn, now in the coarse
of construction across the Yakima river,
which was made at my request, by the
engineer incharge of the work; also this
letter in regard to the matter. After ex-
amination perhaps it would be well to re-
turn the same, or a copy, to this office.

?Kemembtr Dittsr carries Fingrse A
Smith's, Hamilton Brown Shoe Co.'s and
Burkingham A Heeht?s boots and shoes.

?John Reed has pronounced the ulti-
matum : No more wood or coal unless
paid lor on delivery. *

I have examined the work being dene,
and proposed. 1 don?t think the dam (if
builton the plan submitted and described
inletter of chief engineer) willserisously
interfere with the rights of the Indians
guaranteed them by the treaty of 1865,
in regard to fishing. The Indisns do not

obtain but a small portion of their food
from the Yakima river, what fish they do
obtain is for food.

The principal objection made by the In-
dians. is that the irrigation ditch is so
large, they are afraid that it will take
nearly all the water from the river, and
they need the water for irrigating their
own land, as well as for fishing and for
atodk.

It is impossible to state precisely, wbat
the damage might he or what portion of
tbe water will be drawn off from the
river into the ditch. It appears large
enough to take it all and in ray opinion,
during the irrigation season, the water in
tbe river willbe all turned into the ditch,
unless the company is restricted in the
matter.

No attention was paid to my request
to suspend work, except that the company
mailed the plan which I forward to you.

The whites have taken, and are using
all the water from the Ahtanom river,
and the small boundary stream and the
Indiana complain that no water is left in
this stream for their stock or for irrigation.

The agent has a continual tight on
every foot of the boundary lines of
the reservation, and if the rights of
the Indians are to be maintained, I will
want a company of soldiers to exclude
stock and trespassers of all kinds another
season. Very respectfully,

Jay Lynch,
U. 8. Indian Agent.

?People troubled with sick or nervous
headaches will find a most efficacious
remedy in Ayer?s Cathartic Pills. They
strengthen the stomach, stimulate the
liver, restore healthy action to digestive
organs, and thus afford speedy and per-
manent relief.

?Harvey A Sinclair have bought out
the horseshoeing business of Schichtl A
Sc born, and are prepared to accommodate
all their old customers, and respectfully
ask their patronage. 4-21

?Women who suffer from nervous and
physical debility find great help in the
use of Ayer?s Sarsaparilla. It produces
the rapid effect of a stimulant, without
reaction?the result being a permanent
increaee of strength and vigor, both of
mind and body.

?Mr. A. K. Emin, representing Lin-
dekes, Warner A Scbormeier, spent five
days in the city last week selling Mr.
Henry Ditter bis line of spring snd sum-
mer goods. Mr. Ditter will show his cus-
tomers the finest and bsst sslscted stock
of dry goods and notions ever brought to
this city, and hep one and all to inspect
bis goods when they arrive, of which he
willinform bis customers later on. 4-2t

?lf yon want a cigar with a cabbage-
leaf wrapper and alfalfa filler,do not go
to W. H. Chapman, for he haa bat the
beet of goode and for the lowest prices,
by the box or otherwise. 5

?lf any of The Hualo readers are
desirous of getting a saddle that is both
handsome and substantial they should
call at C. E. McKwen?s, on Yakima ave»
one. He haa some beauties. *

?Qnllta at reduced prices at Dittera.

?Remember the auction sale of Jew-
elry, silverware and clocks at RedflekTs
every Saturday afternoon and evening.

?Redfield will continue hia auction
every Saturday at 1 ;80 ami 7 p. ro. until
the entire stock is sold. ?

?Dr. Savage willbe found at his office
on Yakima avenue from 10 a. ro. to 4 p.
m. Reside oca in Wide Hollow, at tbe
old Shaw place. J.VU

?Busby buck gloves, good gloves st
Ditter?s. ?

?A fresh stock of all kinds of canned
goods at Walker A Kediuou?s, Opera
House block. 2-4t

?A. L. Fix ACo. don?t advertise large-
ly, but they sell their lands all the
same. if

?Ranchmans Indigo blue shirtings at
Ditter?s. *

?A tine line ol raddles and hsrikess, at
bed-rock prices, at C. K. McKweu?s. *

?Middlesex Sox '£» cents per pair, five
pairs for sl, at Ditter?s. *

?lf you want to invest in real estate,

A. L. Fix bus the choicest ol bargains.

?Choice oats and chop barley for rale
at North Yakima Roller Mills. 14-tf

?lf you desire a loan on your farm or
city property, Crippen, Lawrence A Co.
can accommodate you. No delays. Ift-tf

?lf you want a nice bottle of Heins?s
pickles, chow-chow, catsup or olivea, call
on Walker A Hedinon. ? 2-41

?lf yon have property to sell list it
with A. L. Fix ACo. 1-m

?Go to Redfield?s auction for jewelry.

THE BEST
APERIENT
Inmodern pharmacy la, undoubted,
ly, Ayer'a Cathartic Pills. Except
in extreme oasea, physicians have
abandoned the use of drastic purga-
tives. and recommend a milder, but
no less effective medicine. The favo
rite is Ayer?s Pills, the superior
medicinal virtues of which have
been certified to under the official
seals of state chemists, as well as
by hosts of eminent doctors and
pharmacists. No other pill so well
supplies the demand of the general
public for a safe, certain, and agree-
able family medicine.

"Ayera PIU* are the beat medicine I ever
used; and In my judgment no batter general
remedy waa

Ever Devised
I have need them In myfamily sad caused
them to be uaed among my Walla and em-
ployes lor more than twenty years. To my
certain knowledge many caaea of tbs follow-
lug complaints hats been completely and
permancaUy cured by Um use of Ayer's Pills
alone; Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
fever, alek headache, rheumatism, flax, dys
pepela, constipation, and hard colds. Iknow
that a moderate use of Ayer?s Pills. eonUn-
aed for a fsw days or weeks, as the nature
of the complaint required, would be found

aa absolute cure for the disorders 1 bare
named above."? J. O. Wilson, Contractor
and Builder. Sulphur Springs, Texas.

NFor bight years I was aMleted with con-
stipation, which at last tisenms so bad that
the doctors could do no more tor me. Thea
Ibegan to take

Ayer?s Pills
and soon the bowels recovered their natural
and regular action, so that now 1 am In ex-
cellent healU>."-WaL H. DcLaueett, Dorset,
Ontario.

-Ayer?s Pills are the beat cathartic I ever
used If. i.ypractice.??J. T. Sparks, M. D.,
Tedde, led.

ratmss nr ?

Dr. J. C. HE* A CO, Led, Mats.
?eldby allDruggMssad Dsalsts m Mediates.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of North Yakima.

?I RECTORS.
i. R. Lewis, Thao. B. Wilcox, Chaa. Carpenter.

A. W. Engle. H. B. Scudder.

£??««?»* ?S2MCfiarfißs, . ??-T.ooo

A. W. Rrulb. Casa. Carpentbr.
President. . Vice President

W. I*rtbimwbo. Cashier.

DOBS AOKXBRAL BANKINGBUHIXESB.

Bays u4 Mb Eickaage at KtawaaWe Bats.
patb nrriRKBTon rtm deposit*

Dissolution of Co-Partnership
rpHK PARTNERSHIP HERETO FORK EXIST
1 ing between Mart SehlcbU and George

Needles, for tbs purposs of carrying on tha has
loses of horseshoeing, Is this day dlsaolvad.
and no more shoeing willbe done at the shop of
debith*l A dehorn. AllMils will becollected by
the anderatgned. MARTdCHICHTL.

North Yakima, Peb t. Ififiß Ml

For Sal©.
I>Pure-Bred, Imported

CLYDESDALE STALLION,

COMING LAD
Apply to

ROBERT WILSON,
HI «».. P. ?>.. 1 Hkliii.CM., Wart.

3POT Notice to Cnnien
"i i After the IMh of December

Roslyn Coal
OAOLI Will be delivered for *.SO
UnOn per ton. Hror Caws !

Hereafter not e ton of Coe)
nor a cord of Wood willbe
unloaded nnleaa the money
la paid on delivery. There
will be no deviation from
thiarnle.

$6.50 JOHN RE ED.
T V TELEPHONE 17.

?C'OUR-I'OOT DRY SLAB WOOD. «4 A CORD

JT Apply to John Reed.

fIHBAP MONEY TO LOANON FARM LANDS.
j When yon want n loan call and aee u»

Whitson AParker.

For Sale or Exchange
Nine Acres, beautifully situated

near Lake Padden, Fairhaven. Will
exchange for a good farm of forty
to 160 acres in the vicinity of
Yakima. Will assume a mortgage
or pay difference in cash.

Apply to
Geo. M. VanDoren,

Oacea.2o7.2o*and J09,» cWashington Block, s Seattle, Wash.
Entrance, 70S Front Bt.>

SOWER^r*HAS*
W No Second chance. #

\u25a0em tmm my* ?to U« hi «( ia tmM

IFERRY'S I
/ SEEDS \
fkinata u4 kept Ferry. Seed Bmlmul
a tba largest la tka world?Merit Tells. «

m Ferry?s Scad Annual for 189 a \u25a0
IWIU tkt wkole Seed atory?Sent free (grlht \u25a0m aakiag. Uaa'l aow Seed* tillyea get U. M

FOR SALE.
?A. I?llKl-t?IHMH

HiSIBLUQK
Ita (iron*. handsome Hone, poaaeaalng
good »)«ed and endurance lias no an-per lor in harness.

Registered In Wallace's Trotting Register
4-4 For Particular! Apply at This Office.

Simpson Bros.
Are now prepared to fnmUh to the Public

superior Varieties of

Frail Sbade and Ornamental Trees.

rmitr pmiipt

Hav or Grain taken in Kxrhange tor Tree#.

Summons by Publication.
In the Superior Court of Yakima County,

State of Washington.
»»».

Action brought Inthe
Maooib B. Knapp. Superior Court of Yak-

Plaintiff, ma Comity, State of
vs. Washington, at North

Yakima.and complaint
Lutbb Knapp, Bled In the office of the

Defendant. Clerk of said Court on
the 24th day of Fabru-
ary, MX

The Stale of Washington to the abore named
Defendant.

Youare hereby notified that Mangle R. Knapp,
Plaintiff, baa fileda complaint against you in
the Superior Court of Yakima County, Mate of
Washington, at North Yakima, which willcome
on to l«heard sixty days after the first pabllca-
Uou of this Summons, to-wlt: Sixty days after
the 2Sth day of February, MX end unless you
appear aud answer the same on or before the
27in day of April, MXthe same will be taken as
confessed aud the prayer of said complaint
grauled.

The object and prayer of said complaint Is to
obtain an absolute divorce from the bonds of
matrimony existing between the Plaintiffand
the Defendant, and to obtain custody of the
children of said Plaintiffand Defendant.

Witness my baud and the seal of said
(seam Superior Coart, affixed this 24th day of

February, A. D. MX
DUDI.RY KSHKLMAN.

County Clerk and Clerk of the Superior Court.
H. J. Hnivbly, Plaintiff?s Attornea. 5 at

Summons by Publication.
In the Superior Court of FaJbtma County,

State of Washington.
Mary It. Wiley,

Plaintiff,
v*. No. 111.

Jon* L. Wiley,
Defendant.

The State of Washington to the above named

Defendant.
You are hereby notified that MaryK. Wller,

Plaintiff. baa filed a complaint against yon Id
the daperior Court o( Yatlma County. Mata of
Washington, at North Yakima. which will come
on to be beard sixty days alter the drat publica-
tion of this Summons, to-wli Sixty days altar
the SHh day of February. 1not, and nnlcea yon
appear and answer the same on or before the
/fth day of April.I*.?, the same will be taken
a* confessed and the prayer of aald complaint
granted.

The object and prayer of said complaint la to
obtain an absolute divorce from the bonds of
matrimony existing between the Plaintiffand
Defendant.

Witness my hand and the seal of said
[SKAI*l Superior Court, affixed this Mth day of

February, A. D. UWi.
Dl?DI-KY BSRBLMAN.

County Clerk and Clerk of the Superior Court.
H. J. Hmvxi.v. Attorney for Plaintiff. 4-et

FinmlTrMiMiß
UNGER, MULLIGAN& CO.

It is not necessary to put the Printer to the
trouble of setting up

.A. GREAT 810- ?AJD."

Read This, Please.
We carry nearly Everything, Goods are first

class, and we sell lower than anybody.

UNGER, MUJ LIGAN & CO.

Finnn'Miti'Ci:li.Sln
Crippen, Lawrence & Co.,

FARM AND CITY LOANS.
IRRIGATION PUMPS.

SYNDICATE BUILDING, NOBTH YAKIMA.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

SNELLING & MAHER,

Hardware Dealers,
SUCCESSORS TO LIVESLEY A SON.

CITY MARKET,
(TELEPHONE NO. 3h;.

ALLKINDS OF FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
jHKX tllll-ra POKk. I.IUKWORST AID SAISAtES.

if.de.K token aI Residences and delivered Fife of t?hnrue.

Wwmjm <JIX *'CAHPENTEH.

FAWCETT BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

FARM MACHINERY and VEHICLES
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

MORRISON AND HEADLIGHT WALKING, SULKY AND GANG PLOWS,
DICKS? FAMOUS FEEDCUTTERS, BADGER STATE FANNING MILLS,

VICTOR HAY PRESS ( Victor can press IS lons of hay per day),
VICTOR HAY,STOCK A WAREHOUSE SCALES,

FAWCETT AND WEBER WAGONS, AND
THE NEW TIGER MOWER.

Rice Coil - Spring Buggies.
Allparties intending to purchase Wagons, Buggies or Farming Implements are
requested to call and examine our slock. Attention is called to our Sue stock of

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES. HALF PLATFORM AMOUNTAIN SPRING WAGONS.

The only dealers in Yakima handling goods direct from the factory.

Gfarden &PTeld Seeds.
Car. Fwt A »>«., <?r «? City Hall, WwtS Yshlw.

TO ????**?*

CATCH **?**??
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And then, when once the eye is attracted, the announcement of the
the advertiser is sure to be read. What we want to call your atten-
tion to is the fact that we have opened up an office for the transac-
action of a general

M Estate, Insurance, Loan ai Abstracting Business.
THE YAKIMACOUNTRY,

Is now being developed more rapidly than any other section of the
Northwest, and the opportunities for making money through the rise
in valuations of Real Estate were never before so promising, nor can
the Agriculturalist, the Hop-grower the Orchardist or Market Gar-
dener do better or make money more rapidly than in the Yakima
Valley.

We have listed with us some of the best properties on the mar-
ket, not only in the way of desirable Business and Residence Lots,
but Acreage Tracts; and we believe

WE CAN OFFER

THE INTENDING ) i SOME GREAT
INVESTOR { j BARGAINS.

Strangers will find it to their advantage to give us a call and
look over our lists and inspect the properties.

Eshelman Bros.


